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The Sommer Hath. 

Nothing is more refreshing and invigor- 
ailing in summer than a daily bath, But to 
have it effectual soft water and good soup 
must be used. Ivory Soap is the best for 
the purpose; it is pure, dissolves quickly, 
sweetens and purifies the cuticle, gives a 
bealthful glow, and leaves the skin soft 
and white. Early morning, or just before 
rotiring at night, is the most favorable 
{ime for bathing. Eraza RB. Paggen, 

« As Represented. 

Hardacre—Zeke answered an adver- 

tissment whar they sald they'd send 

him a church organ for a dollar. 

Crawfoot—What did he get? Hard- 

acre—A sample copy of the New Light 

marked: “This is the best church or- 

gan published.” 

Beauty Is Dlood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
urities from the body. Begin to-day to 
vanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. drug. 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢. 

Pierre Lorillard, having tired somewhat of 
his voluntary expatriation, is booked to re. 
turn to New York ere long. 

Are Yen Using Allen's Foot-Ease ¢ 

It is the only cure for Rwollen, Smart- 
ing, Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating 
Feet, Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into the 
shoes. Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and 
Shoe Stores, 25¢. Sample sent FREE. Ad- 
dress, Allen 8, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

When Captain Coghlan was in command of 
Raleigh he was the smallest man in 

tare on that ship, 
the 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag: 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- 
Bae, the wonder worl er, that mekes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 80c or §i. Cure guaran- 
tecd Dooklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

has resolved to decline 
directorship of the Papal 

The Abhe Perosi 
the permanent 
choir. 

A Wonderful Germ-Killer. 

Skin diseases, such as fetter, eczema. ring 
worm, salt-rheum. or anything of the kind, are 
cured by Tetterine, It kills the germs, and the 
skin becomes healthy, Its efficaey Is well fatal 
lished. Hundreds of testimonials can be shown 
by J.T. Shuptrine. Savannah. Ga. Send Ido, for 
a box postpaid if your druggist doesn't keep it, 

Sardou, like Balzac, keeps a store of note 
books and scrapbooks for use in his work 

To Cure Constipation Forever. 

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartie 10¢ or $5e. 
if C C. C. fail to cure. druggists refund money. 

China's delegate to the Peace 
gress, was educated at Harvard 

x MPa 
: ARK-1 0, 

Cor 

_E. B. Walthall& Co. Druggists, Horse Cave, 
hy. "Hall's Catarrh Cure 
one that takes IL.” Sold by Druguists, The. 

be UPS EVErY 

Don Jaime, the only son of Don Carlos, has 
just won $100,000 in a lottery. 

No fits or nervous. 

Dr. Kline's Great 
ie and treatise free 
veh St, Phila, Pa. 

red Fits permanently cu 
poss after first day's nee of 
Nerve Restorer $2 trig y 
Dr. RH. Kuise, Ltd, 81 

The Prince of Wales is to spend October on 

a yacht salling about the aoast of Norway, 

““ Durability is 

Better Than Show.” 
The avealth of 

not equal to good health. Riches woithout 

health are a curse, and vet the rich, the 

muddle classes and the poor altke have, m 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, a valuable assistard 

mi gelling and mamitamng perfect health, 

Sarsaparill Q 
EE ETI 
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A Woman Did It 

When Gen. Miles was in..rviewed by 

the correspondent of the Kansas City 
Star when he made the charges against 
the secretary of war, it was at once 

suspected that the shrewd old head 

of John Sherman was guiding Miles. 

This suspicion was so strong that some 

one asked Sherman if he bad said any- 

thing to Miles about the controversy 
It will be remembered t.... at this time 

Miles was in Porto Rico and Sherman 

in Washington. Sherman replied to 

the question practically as follows: “I 

have bad no letter from Gen. Miles 

since he left Weshington, and have 

gent no letters to him. 1 have not dis- 

cussed the war department with him.” 

After a pause, the shrewd old codger, 

with a twinkle in his eve, added: “I 

believe, however, that Mrs Miles and 

Mrs, Sherman have exchanged several 

letters.” He gave a little chuckle, and 
said that he had nothing more to say 

about the matter. Mrs. Miles ia a 
niece of Sherman’'s.— Detroit Journal. 

  

  

  

Go Yrs. Pinkham, 

Lynn, Wass. 

frerren vo wes. piNEHAM wo. 41.207) 

            

* DEAK FRIEND—A year ago] was a 

great sufferer from female weakness. 
My head ached all the time and I would 
get so dizzy and have that all gone 
feeling in the stomach and was so 
nervous and restless that I did not 
know what to do with myself. 

** My food did me nogood and I hada 
bad case of whites. |] wrote to you and 
after taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound as directed, I can 
truly say that I feel like a new woman 
and cannot tell you how grateful I am 
fo you, 

“I have recorumended it to all my 
friends and have given it to my 
daughter who is now getting along 
splendidly. May you live many years 
to help our suffering sisters.” Mans, C. 

SAKrRETER, 253 GRAND S1., BROOKLYN, 

Over eighty thousand 
such letters as this were re- 
ceived by Mrs. Pinkham 
during 1897. Surely this is 
strong proof of her ability 
to help suffering women. 

  
{ oan stand off from the burning crater of | 

i earcass, 

and American cities, in which the lowthea. | : 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. _ 
Subject: Art a Mighty Ageney For the Sal- 

vation of Mankind « Pletures Potent 

For Good or Evil as the Subjects Ave | 

Good or Bad—Vralse For Our Artists, 

{(Copyright. Louis Klopsch, 1856.) 

Wasmixaron, D, C.—~Dr. Talmage shows | 
in this discourse how art may become one | 
of the mightiest agencies for the elevation | 

The | 
text is Isaiah {i., 12, 18, “The day of the | 

**% upon all] 

and salvation of the human race. 

Lord of Hosts shall be 
pleasant pletures.” 

Plotures are by some relegated to the 
realm of the trivial, accidental, sentimen- 
tal or worldly, but my text shows that God 
serutinizes pietures, and whether they are | 
good or bad, whether used for right or 
wrong purposes, is a matter of divine ob. 
servation and arraignment. The divine 
mission of pictures is my subject, That the 
artist's pencil and the engraver's knife 
have sometimes been made subject to the | 
kingdom of the bad is frankly admitted, | 
After the ashes and scoria were removed | 
from Herculaneum and Pompei! the walls 
of those cities discovered to the explorers | 
a degradation in art which cannot be ex. 
negerated. 
always wanted the fingering of the easel; 
they would rather have possession of that 
than the art of prioting, for types are not 
#0 potent and quick for evil as pictures, 
The powers of darkness think they have 
gained a triumph, and they have, when in 
some respectable parlor or public art gal- 
lery they can hang a canvas embarrassing 
to the good but fascinating to the evil, 

It is not in a spirit of prudery, but backed | 
up by God’s eternal trath, when I say that | 

your art | you have no right to hang in 
rooms or your dwelling houses that which 
would be offensive to good people if the 
figures piotured were alive in your parior 
and the guests ol your household. A ple 

ture that you have to hang in a somewhat 
sechided place, or that in a public hall you 
cannot with a group of friends deliberately 
stand before and discuss, ought to have a | 
knite stabbed into it at the top 
clear through 

and cut 

elear through to the left. Pliny the elder 
lost his iife by golog pear enough to 

the inside of Vesuvius, and the farther you 
ree 

sin the Letter. 

last day are 
Never till the books of the 

opened shall we kpow what 
has been the dire harvest of evil 

and unbecoming art galleries, espoil a 
man's imagination and be becomes a mere 

The show windowr of Epglish 

tres have sometimes hung long lines of 

brazen actors and actresses in style insult. | 
ing to all propriety, bave made a broad 
path to death for muititudes of people. But 
so have all the other arts been at times sub. 
orned of avil. How has musie 
draggied? 

in dissgduteness that oto it 
carried David's barp, and Handel's organ, 

i and Gottschaik’s piano, and Ole Bull's vio. 

  
i Jarob's ladder, 

{ ing off the gates of 
the Shanammite’s son, the massacre of the | 

| innocents, 

{ the erneitizion and the last judgment 

i read a word. 

i of you 

i telhigenee abroad 

Hp? and the flute, which though named 
after so insignificant athing as the Sicilian | 
eel, which bas seven spots on the side like | 
flute holes, vet for thousands of years bas | 
had an exalted mission? Architecture, born 
in the heart of Him who made the worlds 
under its arches and across its floors, what 
baccehanalian reveiries have been enacted! 
It is not against any of these arts that they 
have been so Jed into captivity! 
What a poor world this would be if it | 

were not for what my text calis ‘pleasant 

pletures!” 1 refer your memory 
mine when I ask if your knowledge of the 
Holy Seriptures has not been mightily 

8g tO 

augmented by the woodeuts or engravings | 
in the old family Bible which father 1 
mother read out of and laid on the table in | 
the old homestead when you were boys 
and girls. The Bible scones which we all 
earety in our minds were not gotten from 

the Bible typology, but from the Bible pie- 
tures. To prove the truth of it in my own 
ease, the other day 1took up the old family 
Jible which I inherited.  Sare snou 
what I have carried in my mind of Jacob's 
indder was exactly the Bible engraviog of 

Gaza, Elisha restoriog 

Christ Liessing little children, 

My 
fdea of all these is that of the old Bible en- 
gravings which I seanned before 1 

That is true with nine-tenths 
It I could swing open the door of 

your foreheads, I would find that you are 
walking pieture galleries, The 

about the Bible did pot 
{ come frown the general reading of the book 

| little, 
! spered 
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for the majority of the people read it but 
if they read it at ali; but all the 
scenes have been put befors the 

great masses, and not printer's ink bat the 
pictorial art, must have the credit of the 
achievement. First, painter's pencil for 
the favored few, and even engravers plate 
or woodeut {or millions on millions! 

What overwhelming commentary on the 
Bible, what re-enforcements for patri- 
arch’s, prophets, aposties and Christ, 
what distribution of Scriptural knowledge 
of all nations, in the paintings and encravy. 
ings therefrom of Holman Hunts * Corist 
in the Temple,” Paul VYeronese's "Mag. 
dalen Washing the Feet of Christ,” Ra- 
phaei’s “Michael the Archangel,’ Albert 
Durer's “Dragon of the Apoeaiypee, 

Michael Angelo’s “Plagues of the Fiery 
Serpents,” Tintoretto's “Flight Into 
Egypt.” Rubens's “Descent Fron 
Cross.” Leonardo Da Viset's “Last 

“Madonna” at Milan, Oresgna’s 
Judgment.” and hundreds of miles of 
tures, if they were put in Hine, {lustrating, 

displaying, dramatizing, irradiating Bible | 
i or the city where you 
i free regding room or a free musical con 

truths’ until the Scriptures are not to-day 
$0 much on paper as on CANVAS, not so 
much in ink as ia all the 
spectrum, 

eclipse in speed and boldness anvthiog and 
everything tha: the world had eter seen 
#ipes the first color appeared onthe sky at 
the creation, Pani Gustave Dore, Ateleven | 
vears of age le 
lithographs of his own. Baying noth. 
ing of what he did for Milton's 
“Paradise Lost,” emblagoning it on the at. 

published marvelous 

tention of the world, be takes up the book | 
of hooks, the monarch of literature, the | 
Bille, and In iis pictures, “The Creation of 
Light.” “"The Trial of Abrabam’s Faith,” | 
“The Burial of Sarah,” “Joseph Sold by 
His Brethren,” “The Brazen Serpent.” 
“Boaz and Bath,” “David and Goilath,” 
“The Transfiguration,” “The Marriage In 
Cann,” “Babylon Fallen” and 205 Serip- 
tural scenes in ull, with a boldness and a 
grasp asd almost supernetaral nfMatus that 
make the beart throb and the brain reel 
and the tears start and the cheeks blanch 
and the entire natare quake with the tre. 
mendous things of God and eternity and 
the dead. 1 actually staggered down the 
steps of the London Art Gallery under the 
power of Dore’s “Christ Leaving the Pras. 
torinm.” Proless you to be a Christian 
fan or woman and see no divine mission 
in art and acknowledge you no obligation 
either in thanks to God or wan? 

It is no more the word of God when put | 
bere us io prioter’'s ink thas by skilful 
laying on of colors or designs on metal 
through inels on or corrosion. What a 
lesson in morals was presented by Hogarth, 
the painter. in his two plotures, “Tae 
Rake's Progoess’ and “Tha Miser's Feast,” 
and by Thomas Cole's engravings of the 
id oye of Human Lite” and the "Course 
of Papire,” and Tarner's “Slave ship.” 
God in art! Christ in art]! Patrlarche, 
prophets and sposties {no art! Angels in 
ari! Heaven in art! 

The world and the shurch ought to come 
tothe higher appreciation of the divine 
mission of pleturcs, jot the authors of 
them have generally bean left to semi. 

phil od cd poy nn : . : it skater, 
while on the foe he formed the nequaint. 

of General H : 

Satan and all his {mps have | 

to the bottom, and a stout | 
finger thrust in on the right side, ripping | 

ietorials | 
h i gathering his 

been be. | 
Is there any place so low down ! 

has not been | 

{ men 

{ muention foreign artists 

{ windows and 

and | 

and | 

gh, 

and so with Samson earry- | 
i opportunity « 

could | 

great in- | 

i your pame forever 

: anme and epitaph, 

the : 
sup | 

per,” Claude's "Queen of Sheba,” Bellint's | 
“Last | 

pie- | 

volors of the | 
In 1883, forth from Strassburg, | 

Germany, there came a child that was to | 

min wo — 

i who, through coming to admire West an a 
clever skater, gradually came to appre- 
ciate as much that whieh he accomplished 

¢: by bis hand as by bis heel. Poussin, the 
mighty painter, was pursued and had 
nothing with which to defend 
ngninst the mob but the artist's portfolio, 
which be held over his head to keep off the 
stones hurled at him. 
Richard Wilson, of England, were sold for 
fabulous sums of money after his death, 

{ but the living painter was glad to get for 
his "Aleyone’” a plece of Stilton cheese, 
From 1640 to 1643 there were 4600 pietures 
wilifully destroyed. In the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth it was the habit of some people 
to spend mucly of their time In knock. 
ing pletures to pieces, In the reign of 
Charles ), it was ordered by par- 
Hament that all pietures of Christ be 

| burned. Painters were so badly treated 
and humiliated in the Leginning of the 
eighteanth century that they were lowered 

i elear down out of the sublimity of thelr 
{ art and obliged to give accouuts of what 
| pies did with their eolors, The oldest 

i 

pieture in England, a portrait of Chaucer, 
though now, of great value, was picked out 

| of a lumber garret. Great were the 
{of Quentin Matsys, who tolled on from 
{ blacksmith's anvil till, ad nu painter, he won 
wide recognition. The first missionaries to 

Mexico made the fatal mistake of destroy 
| ing pletures, for the loss of which art and 
religion must ever lame at, 

far back when io this year ofour Lord 
be a painter, except in rare occasions, 
means poverty and neglect, poorly fed, 
poorly clad, poorly housed, because poorly 

{ appreciated? 
When 1 hear a man is a painter, I have 

{ two feelings—one of admiration for the 

| greatness of his soul and the other of com- 
{ miseration for the needs of his body. But 
{ 80 it has been in all departments of poble 
work, Some olithe mightiest have been 
bardly bestead. Oliver Goldsmith bad 
such & big pateh on the coat over his Jeft 
breast that when went anywhere he 
kept his bat in bis hand closely pressed 
over the pach, The vw .rid renowned 
Bishop Asbury had a salury of $64 a vear 
Printers are not the only ones who bave 
endured the lack of appreciation Let 

| men of wealth take under thelr patronage 

the suffering men art. They Ht ne 
complaint: they make no strike lor higher 

i wages, But with a keanness of nervous 
organization which almost always charae- 
terizes genius these artists suffer nore 

{ than any one but God ean realize, here 
needs be a concerted effort for the sufler 

{fog artists of Americas, not sentimental 

discourse atout what we ows to artists, 

but contracts that will give them a liveli- 
hood; for I am in full sympathy with the 

Christian farmer who was vere busy 
fall apples, and some cne 

asked him to pray for a poor family, the 
father of whom bad broken his leg, and 
the busy farmer sald: *‘[ cannot stop vow 

but an go down into the 
celinr and got some corned beef and butter 
and eggs nad potatoes, That sali! can 
do now.” 

Artists may wish for 
they aiso want practical 
who can give them work, 
seores of sermons ei 

suffering men and women, 
sermons that make pleas for 

and women 

he 

of 

you 

Gur prayers, bat 
heip from 
You have heard 
other Kinds of 

but we need 

the suffering 
American art Fheir 

work is wore true nature and {fe than 
some of the masterpieces that have 

immortal on the other side of the 
i sen, but Lis the fashion of Americans to 

and to know little 
or nothing about our own Copley and Alls. 

{ ton and luman sand Greenough and Ken. 
sett. Let the afMinent fing out of their 

into the backyard vaineless 
danbs on canvas and call in these spieadid 
but unrewarded men and teil 
sdorn your walls, not only with that which 
shaii please the taste, but enlarge the 
minds and improve t morals an! save 
the sonis of those who gaze upon them, All 

Americas cities nead great galleries of Art, 
not only open annually for a few days on 
exhibition, but which shall stand open ail 
the year round, and from early 
until 10 o'clock at night and free t 
would come and go 

What a preparation for 
tear of the day a five look 

morning al some picture that will o 

door into some larger realm than that in 
which our population daily drudge! Or 

what a good thing the ball hour of artistie 
6 the way home in the even. 

fog from exhinustion that demands 

peration for mind and soul as wel 
body! Who will do for the city where vy 

live what W. W, Corcoran did for Wash 

ington and what others have 4 for 

Boston and Philadelphia and New York? 
Men of wealth, i you are too modest to 
nid and endow such a place during voar 
lifetime, why not go to your iron safe and 
take out your lust will and testament and 
make a codicil that aball build for the city 
of your residence 5 throne for American 
art? Take of that money that 

otherwise spoil your children 

men 

for 

; 
a; 

to 

Powe 

come 

them fo 

} ae 

morning 

» all who 

the 

winutes 
wenr i 

in thn 

nen A 

rec. 

Asn 

fe 

“ome 
would 
nod bulld an art gallery that shall asaccinte 

not only with great 
masters of painting who are gone, but with 

the great masters who are tryiag to live, 
and ales win the admiration and love of 
tens of thousands of people who, unable to 
have fine pletures of their own, would be 
advantaged, By your bepefactions build 
your own musuments and not leave it to 
the whims of others, Some of the best peo. 
pls sleapiog in Greenwood have 80 montis 

| ments at &'l, or some crumbling stones that 

fn a few vears will let the rain wash out 
while some men whose 

death wasthe abatement of a nulsance have 
a plie of Aberdeen granite high enough for 
& Ring and eqlogium enough to embarrass 

a saraph 

Ob, man of large wealth, instead of 
leaving to the whim of others your monu- 
mental commemoration and epitaphol- 
ogy, to be looked at when people are going 
to and fro at the burial of others, build 
right down in the heart of our great city, 

live, an immense 

setvatory or a free art gallery, the niches 
for seuipture abloom with the rises and fall 
of nations and lessons of eourage for the 
disheartened and rest for the weary and 
lite for the dead, and 150 years from now 
you will be wielding influences in this 
world for good. How much better than 

| white marble sthat chills you Hf you put 
your band on it when you towel It in the 
cemetery, would be a monument in colors, 
in beaming eyes, in living possession, in 
splendors which under the chandelier 
would be glowing and ‘warm aod 

i looked at by strolilog groups with eata- 
logue in hand, on the January night when 
the necropolis where the body sleeps is all 
snowed ander! The tower of David was 
bung with 1000 dented shields of battle, 
but vou, oli man of weaith, may have a 
grander tower named after you, one that 
shall be bung not with the symbols of ear 
nage, but with the vietoriss of that art 
which was so Jong ago recognized iu my 
text as “pleasant pletares.” Ob, the power 
of pleturss! | cannot deride, as some have 
done, Cardinal Mazarin, who, when told 
that he must die, took his Inst walk 
through the art gallery of his palace, say- 
ing: "Must I quit all this? Look at that 
Titian! Look at that Correggio! Look at 
that deluge of Caraceil” Farewell, dear 

| pletlures!” ’ 
As the day of the Lord of Hoste, acoord. 

ing to this text, will scrutinise the pie: 
tures, | implore all parents to see that in 
their bouseholds they have nelther in book 
DOr DEWsPApEr nor on canvas anything 
that will deprave, Plotures are no 
the exclusive possession of the afMuent 
Theres Is not a respectable home in these 

oF a angie, (nek oF gaining and or engraving, if n ha " 
your whole 1 will feel the moral up 
Iitting or . 

. 
Bibles Distributed in Mexico, 

During toe last twenty years the Ameri. 
ean 
in Meaxieo 600 , 

portion of the Bible. 
38 surtals Parisian TALS A quar 
ae le arged for be ' "ot the. table.   030, Hibben. Testaments and 

himself | 

The pletures of i 

trials | 

But why go so 
to | 
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WESTERN MEN 

Make the test Snilors In the Best “avy 

The American, 

Fhe brilliant record men in the navy 

in the recent war has set the authori- 

ties to thinking, with the resuit that 

a brisk effort is be made to turn 

(ome hundreds of the wesiera farmers 

into sailors (or Uncle Sam. The Hart- 
ford, the famous old man-of-war now 

serving us a recruiting ship, is now 
at Mare, Cal, and as soon as possible 
will be fitted up for a long cruise. Re- 
eruiting officers are to be sent out all 

through the western states, setting 
forth in terms as alluring ag may be 
the unparalleled felicity of three 

years on the briny deep with Dewey 

as your lord, with the chances that 

more of the sturdy young sons of the 
plains will come forward than can at 
present be accommodated, Captain 
Henry Hawley, who has been assigned 
to the Hartford, speaks enthuslastical- 
ly of the abilities of the boys he is 
to get. “We intend to make the cruise 

of the Hartford #8 attractive as pos- 

sible, and we will do everything % to 
make the service of the landsmen 
pleasing. We will have a good band 
of music on board; will stop at the 
most interesting ports route, and 

in other ways do what we can to in- 
duce the western boys to adopt the 
service as their profession. We tried 
this scheme once before, and with very 

gratifying results 1 have been in- 
formed by commanders who have had 
recruits board from Ne- 
braska, Missouri, 1llinocis other 
wertern states that they made the most 
temperate and intelligent lot of sail 
ors ever shipprd by them. They 
well-behaved, orderly, 

to 

en 

on Kansa 

ana 

ara 

qdiet and and 

what they lack in seafaring knowledge 

they make up and 

When we only supply 

men for our ships 

to gel good 

force has 

troubles 

in zeal industry 

12,00 had to 

we 

that the 

17.600 our 

sallors, bat 

increased 

grown in 

hankering for 

hops a ot of them be 

fore | through.” 

now 

io been 
» have proportien, 1 

have a western mer 

and 

am 

No-To Bae for Fifty Cents. 

unrantoesd tobacco habit cure, makes weak 
3 strong. bond pure Go $1. All druggista 

pans, the nwt 

ergy Ina 

I cannot speak too highly 
Consumption. -Mre, Frasx Monn 
St, New York, Oct, 28, 180) 

of i 

Co nee vib in amg 
England 

Winslow's Soathing 

ns the gn 

Educate Your Dowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever 

10,55. ICCC fal drugmists refund money. 

Little, of | 

Rite. 

are 

Tattooing and Snake 

While scientific minds 

ing the anti-toxin serum treatment of 

new thing. 

discus 

disease as if It were a the 

people of ancient Burmah are 

material they have used ir 

common custom of tattooing has been 

an efficient anti-toxin for snake bites 

The tattooed Burmess 

of poisonous snakes as harmlesss 

his, at least, is the statement 

gentleman from Burmah, who brings 

testimony to bear in corroboration of 

his singular statement. 

he 

  

YEA 

Why let your neighbors 
know it? 

And why give them a 
chance to guess you are even 
five or ten years more? 

Better give them good 
reasons for guessing the 
other way. It is very easy; 
for nothing tells of age so 
quickly as grey hair. 

Ayers 
Hair 
Vigo 
is a youth-renewer. 

It hides the age 
Tuxuriant 

of 9g 

under a 
of hair the 

out also, 
It feeds the hair bulbs, 

Thin Bair becomes thick hair, 
and hair becomes long 

It cleanses the scalp; 
ali dandruff, 
its formation. 

re. 
and 

found it difficult | EERO Et OBOE nd it dificult | , PROFESSIONAL “FLOGGER.” 

i Our great   
# 

caliing | 

attention to the fact that for centuries | 

the i 

regard the bites | 

of a} 

The harvester earns his bread by the sweat of his 

bri YW, 

off, a tub of clear water and a 

The Ivory Soap bath will fit 

im for a good night's sleep. 

make him feel like new. 
1 
{ 

Ivory Soap costs 

ut when evening comes, after resting and cooling 

cake of Ivory Soap'will 

léss than medicine 

more to keep the man in good working order 
CONT 

Poglilshwan Says He Never Punished the 

Same Man Twice. 

The writer intro 

of one of 

was Lhe 

taiwart warden 

convict establishments, 

indiy looking man 

years the 

the 

where 

other day 

0 aK 

Kk 

BO Means unk 

OF many 

wielder of 

haz been 

t-0'-nine-talls at 

Answers 

new prison 

me, Bas 

t flogged some men 
the cat 

prison he s 

Know 

will affect 

"1 scarcely 

e in 

Dig ore of 

rs 

pay of five 

erated ug 

my 

: i : : men 

© whom | have applied men 

ranging in weight from eight to fifteen 

stone--1 have 

bore 

gixis 

Cat 

never known but one 
punishment 

at least, groans. A great deal 
depends upon the man who wields the 

as to the pain, and 
whether the 

toughened 

undersized, di 
city thief suffers 

the wyost, strong fellows who have done 
work for being af 

same 

’ bo Ol tal 

the 8 ho w No 18 withou 

yells, or, 

cat extent of the 

much also depends upon 

al old one, 

not The 

sireet.-Cornes 

a is an 

ONRS 

gipated 

with 

or 

{ice veArs 

ike 

behavior 

not 

fected in anything the de 
gree As the 

flogged, some of them awful im- 

precations, swearing, with awful oaths 

revenge themselves 

unintelligibly like 

The docior present 

8 my efforts i 

had to flog the same man 

pot think any warden in 

bad to do so.” 

for 

Like 

whipped children 

largely 

have 

regula 

never 

twice i do 

England ever 

own 

mms AIS. 

WHERE KIPLING CETS HINTS 

Thorough Way ia Which He Explored a 

Locomotive Shap, 

Kipling's methods of abrorbing de- 
tail are very curious and interesting 

said Mr. Lyman D. Bentley to a New 

Orleans Times-Democratl man 

years ago, while he was visiting 

locomotive shops at New Haven, he 

met a skilled workman named Cresas 

and immediately proceeded to 

him about engine building 

not fully appreciate the honor that was 

paid him, but he was flattered by the 

novelisi's interest, and the two wend 

all over a big eight-whee! expres: flier 

that was standing in the yard Kip 

fing sald he had lots of books on the 

subject, but they didn’t teil him 

things he wished to know. What 

wanted was a real engineer or build: 

er's idea of the machine, and he was 
particularly eager to learn the 

loguial names of the parts, He took 

no notes, but about a month later he 

wae in New Haven again and bunts 
up the mechanic. ‘look here, 
#y," he said, producing a rough ska! 

on a card of one of the valves of th: 
brake gear, "I wish you'd tell me agi 

just how this thing works 
explained, and Kipling laughed de. 
lightedly. ‘I've got it now!’ he ex 
claimed. 1 mention the incident be- 
cause it seems to throw some light on 
his astonishing command of technicali- 

ties” 

Some 

the 

pus 

Crecey 

bo 
sid 

pl 

re 

i ss sso 

Looking Ahead, 

“And so you've decided to name 

your baby James, have you?!” “Yes: 

but, of course, we shall call him Jim 
right from the start.” “Why bave you 

such a, decided preference for that 

name?’ “Well, you see, 1 want ts give 

him a falr show. Jim, you know, 
rhymes with him, vim, trim. grim, 
prim, rim, shim, whim, dim, 
swim. and probably a lot of other words 
that I can't think of just pow: so if 
b= ever does anything worth mention 
ing the poets will not be likey to over. 

    look ir"—Chicago Times-Herald. 
ae 

Cressy 

limb, 

S99 BY Tool ROS CF & GAMBLE OF 

{| she has 
i have all disappesre i 
i with constipation for some time 

| with this slimment 
i ly of Cascareis 

Good. Never Ricken, Wesken 

  
i 

  
i 

  

CITI 

PIMPLES 
“My wile had pimples on her face, but 

been tak CASCARETS and they 
had been troubled 

but after tak. 
Lave had no trouble 

We cannot speak too high 
VERD WaRTMAN 

578 Germantown Ave. Fhtladelphis. Pa 

ng the first Cascaret | 

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

TRADE wasx ®ROISTERID 

Pigasant. Paistable, 1 otent. Teste Gone Dw 
or Gripe, He, Be Ax 

CURE CONSTIPATION. ... wen 

i Blerling Nemedy Compuny. (hionge. Mantresl, See Feo, 04 

| NO-TO-BAI Boid and gnarartest by ail drug 

gists 10 CURE Tobacco Habit 

USE CERTAIN CHILL CURE. 
  

Did you ever ran across an old jetter ? 

ink all faded ont. Couidn’t have been 

CARTER'S INK 
~IT DOESN'T FADE. 

Cosis yout no more than poor ink, Might 
as well have the best. 
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Dur sown TY Ine 
ident | 32 TRARE) and only be 
ines soliegeis Ta. and 34 in Ge 
South toown | whuiding. ku TV 
TO-DATE SCROOL dy and 
rxperientel teachers, § of whew 
sre authors of veltabie books 
Both sexes. BO VADATIONS 
AS bosiness bresches, Bug od 
ax0 headomue Separiments 

* LBAMING BUSIWRER CULLECY 
| SOUTEOP TET POTOMAC RIVER. Pisis Buenepraphor. Setaiog fer 

  

Columbia Bevel-Gear Chainless 
$60 to $75. 

a N 
fi on 

Ask vuiere of the Bevel ony 

Chainless 

Coltamvia 
their saperiencs with the whee) 

We bave vet to hear of one who dos vot my 

that he Chainless is easier to take care of 

than the chain wheel: that it has & longer 
life; thar every ounce of power applied to 

the pedals x sade sfective; that 8 sees 

to possess an activity and life of its own and 

that yon will notios this in starting, stopping 
ek pedaling, iling on Jevels and especially 

in ascending grades, 

CHAIN WHEELS. 

| Columbias, Rartfords and Vedettes 
Prices, $25 to $50. 

POPE MFG. 0O., Har'ford, Conn. 
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e Send vour name and address on 3 @ 
% postal, and we will send you our 156-8 

b page Hlustrated catalogue free. 
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